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4 Locaties in uw favorieten

Komödie im Bayerischen Hof
"High-brow and Light Entertainment"

by Photo: Andreas Praefcke

Located close to the luxury hotel, Bayerischer Hof, the Komödie theater
boasts of high quality comedies, light-hearted extracts from plays of world
renown as well as many musicals. The cast mostly consists of popular TV
stars, so if you stay at the hotel you are assured of light entertainment and
some great family shows. The theater's location in this former salt market
and old business area offers visitors a mix of beautiful statues and elegant
buildings as a backdrop to an unforgettable night at this famous venue.

+49 89 2916 1633 (Reservations)

www.komoedie-muenchen.de/

Promenadenplatz 6, Hotel Bayerischer
Hof, München

Theater im Fraunhofer
"Munich's Original Stand-up Scene"
Located in a backyard, the stage at the Theater im Fraunhofer has been a
meeting point for Munich's and Bavaria's best stand-up comedians since
the 1960s. Authentic Bavarian folk music is also performed regularly.
Check the website for show times and events.
+49 89 26 7850

www.fraunhofertheater.de/

Fraunhoferstraße 9, München

Drehleier
"Fun Fare"

by Dieter Schnöpf

+49 89 48 2742
(Reservations)

A happening art center established in 1976 that hosts numerous theatrical
events all year around. Stand-up-comedy lovers and music enthusiasts
can indulge themselves at the Drehleier. A host of contemporary varietyshows, popular stand-up comedians and unusual concert events are on
the "Drehleier" program. Ring the office up for details regarding tickets
and show timings.
www.theater-drehleier.de

info@theater-drehleier.de

Rosenheimer Straße 123,
München

Freiheizhalle
"Charming Venue"
While the brick-lined walls of the Freheizhalle make it look charmingly
antiquated, its modern sound and lighting system are anything but old.
The spacious venue hosts concerts, dance parties, and other forms of
entertainment, though it can also be rented for private events.
by
ookujam
+49
89 5124 2949

www.freiheiz.com/

info@freiheiz.com
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